Paid Sick Days Make
Good Business Sense
When people have no choice but to go to work sick, they risk infecting others.
 Nearly half (48%) of private-sector workers—57 million people—are not able to take a paid sick
day when they are ill.1
 A recent poll of workers in Ohio by the Kaiser Family Foundation found that half of the
respondents had gone to work sick in the past year because they could not afford to lose pay.2
Nearly half of stomach “flu”-related outbreaks caused by the norovirus are linked to ill food-service
workers3—and they are among the least likely to have paid sick days.
 Norovirus accounts for 23 million cases of foodborne illness a year.4 The Food and Drug
Administration now requires that workers with norovirus-related illnesses work on a restricted
basis until 24 hours after symptoms subside.5 Since most food service operators don’t offer paid
sick time, workers are forced to be on the job sick or take unpaid time off.
 In 2008, a Kent, Ohio Chipotle restaurant employee had no choice but to work sick with the
norovirus. As a result, over 500 people become violently ill. The outbreak cost the Kent
community between $130,233 and $305,337.6
Our national economy can’t afford “presenteeism,” when workers come to work sick.
 More than half (56%) of human resources executives say that “presenteeism,” is a problem
because they risk infecting others and may lower productivity.7
 “Presenteeism” costs our national economy $180 billion annually in lost productivity, surpassing
the cost of absenteeism. For employers, this costs an average of $255 per employee per year.8
Paid sick days would save employers money by reducing turnover.
 The costs of replacing workers, including advertising positions and interviewing and training
replacements, are often greater than the costs of paid sick time to retain existing workers. A
minimum standard of paid sick days levels the playing field for employers that already provide
paid sick days.9
Healthy workers are critical to a productive economy.
 If workers were offered seven paid sick days a year, our national economy would experience a net
savings of $8.1 billion a year due to increased productivity and reduced turnover.10
Healthy workers are critical to a productive economy—and providing paid sick days doesn’t hurt
employers’ bottom line. The federal Healthy Families Act (HR 2460/S 1152), would guarantee workers
seven paid sick days a year to recover from illness, care for a sick family member or attend diagnostic
and medical appointments.
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For more information on paid sick days, visit www.paidsickdays.org.

